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Embroiderers’
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New York Capital
District Chapter
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Tuesday, September 18, 2018 | Beverwyck Terrace

Joint Meeting:

Come and Meet the Metropolitan Region Director
6:00 – Informal Indoor Picnic
We will start our program year with the annual Joint Meeting, an event that brings our three
groups together with time to socialize and get to know each other. The doors of Beverwyck
will open at 6:00 for the indoor picnic. Bring your picnic dinner and, if possible, a dessert
to share. Decaf coffee will be provided.
If you have a stitching project to show, finished or in process, please bring it along. We’ll
display them on a table during our meeting.

7:00 – Program
This year we are very excited to have the EGA Metropolitan Region Director, Marge Kelly,
as our speaker. She will talk to us about what exactly goes on at the Region level and update
us on current Region activities and opportunities. The evening will also give us the chance
to talk with her and share our Chapter’s interests and concerns. We hope as many members
as possible will take this opportunity to meet with Marge.
Remember parking is limited so carpooling is encouraged.

FALL 2018
DATES TO REMEMBER
September 6
Deadline for
Summer Serenade Kits
November 5
Deadline for Newsletter
January 11
Deadline for
Winter Retreat
January 25–27
Winter Retreat

CONTACT INFO
NATIONAL

Embroiderers’
Guild of America

www.egausa.org
1355 Bardstown Road
Suite 157
Louisville, KY 40204
(502) 589-6956
Fax (502) 584-7900

REGION

Metropolitan Region

Thursday, October 18, 2018 | Beverwyck Terrace | 7:00 – 8:30 pm

Raised Embroidery vs Stumpwork Lecture
by Celeste Chalasani

In addition to the two-day Summer Serenade class, Celeste Chalasani will be presenting
a talk about Stumpwork on Thursday, October 18. Celeste is a designer and teacher who
specializes in Stumpwork. She first learned embroidery, sewing and crochet as a young child
from her grandmother. Her passion for Stumpwork was sparked when she joined EGA in
1999. Celeste has taught extensively for EGA at chapter workshops, regional and national
seminars and has also written an Individual Correspondence Course on Stumpwork.
The talk will start at 7:00 at the Beverwyck and is open to all members. We also encourage
you to bring a friend. Don’t miss this opportunity. No registration is required and there is
no charge for the program.
The Summer Serenade class is now full but kits are available for purchase. More details can
be found on page 5.

www.metroega.org
Marge Kelly, Director
mwkelly0129@gmail.com

CHAPTER
NY Capital District Chapter
www.nycapega.org
www.facebook.com/
nycdcega
Sandie Feck, President
6 Evergreen Drive
Voorheesville, NY 12186
sandra@thefecks.com
(518) 765-3642

Newsletter

Ann Cohan, Editor
5 Albright Place
Delmar, NY 12054
gardengal345@yahoo.com
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Facebook
Visit our Facebook page at:
www.facebook.com/nycdcega

Artistry in Stitches 2019
Thursday-Sunday, May 16–19

Carondelet Hospitality Center, Latham, NY

Save the Date

2018–2020 Board Members

Mardar and plan to complete projects to display at our
next needlework exhibwork exhibit.

OFFICERS

Needlework Closet

President
Sandie Feck

Recording Secretary
Ginger Iorizzo

First Vice-President
Christene Thurston

Corresponding Secretary
Agnes Bohl

Vice-President/Membership
Louise Butler

Treasurer
Mary Ann Lundy

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Archives
Deborah Hartz

Newsletter
Ann Cohan

Coordinator – Beverwyck
Terry Case

Outreach
Terry Case

Coordinator – Day
Fran Roscello

Programs
Kathy Kuhrt

Coordinator – North End
Doris Halvorsen

Publicity
Nancy Knowles

Education
Kathy Kuhrt

Region Representative
Helen O’Connor

Exhibit Co-Chairs
Kathy Kuhrt

Website Coordinator
Lynne Priestley

Habitat for Humanity Liaison
Georgianna Gipp

The Needlework Closet is where we sell new or gently
used items pulled from our own stash. We won’t start
collecting items until January, but now is a good time
to look through your stash and set aside items you no
longer wish to keep. For questions and suggestions
regarding the Closet, contact Maggie Oldendorf.

Display Ideas

When you visit exhibits or displays, pay extra attention
to those done well and send suggestions on to Kathy
Kuhrt.

REGION NEWS
Gold Thread Award
Lynn Schamberger, a member of both Skyllkill
and Monmouth Chapters, is the Metropolitan
Region recipient of this year’s national Gold Thread
Award. The Gold Thread Award helps us celebrate
Lynn’s accomplishments by recognizing her skills,
enthusiasm and willingness to share with others. She,
as teacher, mentor, and leader exemplifies the best of
our art and skills.

OTHER COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Email Communicator
Dalene Cross
Registrar
Melody Brennan

Hospitality – Day Co-chairs
Deborah Hartz
Carol Newhart

A weekly podcast for
fiber art hobbyists at
www.wetalkfiber.com
All podcasts are easy to find and include conversations with
some familiar designers, teachers and shop owners. A talk with
Lucy Barter and Ellice Sperber was posted on August 26. These
two passionate embroiderers founded the San Francisco School
of Needlework & Design in 2015.
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Fall 2018 Calendar
SEPTEMBER
4

Board

5:30 Meeting @ Beverwyck

10 Whitework

4

Beverwyck

Stitch-In, Show & Share

12 Crewel

13

North End

Stitch-In, Show & Share

17 Cross-Stitch

18

Chapter

Joint Meeting at Beverwyck –
Meet the Metropolitan Region Director

19

Day Group

Stitch-In, Show & Share

27

North End

Stitch-In, Show & Share

22 Blackwork
26 Studio Time

Beverwyck

Stitch-In, Show & Share

11

North End

Stitch-In, Show & Share

16

Board

5:30 Meeting @ Beverwyck

16

Beverwyck

Stitch-In, Show & Share

17

Day Group

Stitch-In, Show & Share

18

Chapter

Stumpwork Lecture at Beverwyck
by Celeste Chalasani

19–20 Chapter
25

North End

Summer Serenade with Celeste Chalasani
Stitch-In, Show & Share

Beverwyck Evening
Group: The coordinator,
Terry Case, will send out
an email if a meeting
is cancelled.
Day Group:
If the East Greenbush
school district is closed
or delayed, the meeting
is cancelled.

OCTOBER
2

Cancellation Policy

8 Whitework
10 Crewel
15 Cross-Stitch
24 Studio Time*

North End Group:
The coordinator, Doris
Halvorsen, will send out
an email if a meeting
is cancelled.

27 Blackwork

CHANGE OF VENUE

rkshop
Summer Serenade wo
verwyck
will be held at the Be

NOVEMBER
5** Board

5:30 Meeting @ Beverwyck

12 Whitework

5** Beverwyck

Stitch-In, Show & Share

14 Crewel

8

North End

Stitch-In, Show & Share

14*** Day Group

Stitch-In, Show & Share

20

Stitch-In, Show & Share

Beverwyck

19 Cross-Stitch
28 Studio Time

DECEMBER
4

Beverwyck

Holiday Party

1 Blackwork

13

North End

Holiday Party

10 Whitework

19

Day Group

Holiday Party

12 Crewel
17 Cross-Stitch

* October Studio Time will be held in the Berkshire Bank Community Room, 255 Delaware Ave, Delmar.
** The first Beverwyck meeting in November has been moved to a Monday due to elections.
*** The November Day Group meeting has been moved to the second Wednesday due to Thanksgiving.
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Beverwyck Evening Group
7–9 pm every 1st & 3rd Tuesday
Community room of the Terrace at
Beverwyck Retirement Community,
41 Beverwyck Lane, Slingerlands
From Krumkill Rd turn onto Beverwyck Lane (at the bounding
deer sign just east of Blessing Rd), and then turn into the second
driveway on the right. As you pull in you will see the entrance to
the community room directly across from the driveway. In general,
the 1st meeting of the month is a stitch-in (bring whatever you
are working on), and the 2nd meeting is a program meeting.

Coordinator: Terry Case

Study Groups and Studio Time
Study Groups and Studio Time are open to all
members and offer unstructured time to gather with
other chapter members for stitching and socializing.
Study Groups encourage exploration and knowledge
sharing of a particular type of stitching. Check the
Calendar page for exact meeting dates.

Blackwork Study Group
Fourth Saturday of the month; 10:00 am – 2:00 pm
Meeting location is determined by the hostess.
Contact: Fran Roscello

Crewel & Surface Embroidery Study Group

Day Group

10–2 pm every 3rd Wednesday
(Sept–May)

Second Wednesday of the month; 10:00 am – 2:00 pm
Meeting location is determined by the hostess.
Contact: Mary Willmott

Blooming Grove Reformed Church,
706 Bloomingrove Dr, Defreestville

Cross-Stitch PLUS Study Group

From the West (Albany, Delmar, Schenectady, etc.) take I-90
East to Exit 8 (Rt 43 Defreestville– second exit after crossing
the Hudson River). Follow the very long exit ramp to the first light
(Washington Ave) and turn right. The road comes to a “T” with a
stop sign; turn right onto Bloomingrove Drive; church is on your
right. Come in double doors at far end of porch; meeting room
is to the left. From all other areas where you do not need to use
I-90; from Rt. 4 turn onto Bloomingrove at the light near CVS and
Stewart’s; just north of Home Depot. Church is on the left.

Contact: Lynne Priestley.

Coordinator: Fran Roscello

Third Monday of the month; 10:00 am – 2:00 pm
Meetings at the East Greenbush Library. Bring your
lunch and your stitching — come for part or all of the
meeting time. Please RSVP if you plan to attend.

Studio Time
Fourth Wednesday of the month; 10:00 am – 2:00 pm
Meetings at the East Greenbush Library. Bring your
lunch; hot water for beverages is provided.
Contact: Sherry McCredie

North End Group

Whitework Study Group

St. George’s Episcopal Church,
912 Rte 146, Clifton Park

Contact: Doris Halvorsen

6:30–9 pm on the 2nd & 4th
Thursday (Sept–June), barring holidays.
Take I-87 (Northway) to exit 9 (Rte.146W). Go west for
approximately 1+ miles during which you will go through 5 traffic
lights (including the exit ramp). The 5th light is the intersection
of Moe Rd. Just past this intersection, the church complex will
be on the left, set back from the road. Use the second entrance
to the church. As you face the church, we meet in the building to
the left (Parish Hall).

Coordinator: Doris Halvorsen

Second Monday of the month, Sept–June;
10:00 am – 2:00 pm
Meeting location is determined by the hostess.

Directions to East Greenbush Library
located on Michael Rd, just east of Rtes 4 & 151
From 1-90, take Exit 9, then turn south onto Rte 4; at the rotary go ¾
of the way around onto Rte 151 (like a left turn). Turn right at the next
traffic light onto Michael Rd and you will see the library on your right.
From Rtes 9 & 20 (Columbia Turnpike), take Rte 4 North to rotary at
Rte 151. Take first right onto Rte 151, and then proceed as above.
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Summer Serenade

L e t t er fr o m t h e Pr esid ent
Dear Members,

S

ummer is almost over and it’s time to get serious about our stitching
projects because, believe it or not, our “Artistry in Stitches” exhibit is
nine short months away—May 16-19, 2019.

Other exciting events coming our way are the Joint Picnic Meeting on
September 18, at which we will be joined by our Region Director, Marge
Kelly. Marge will speak with us about the Metropolitan Region. In October,
we will have the Celeste Chalasani stumpwork lecture and workshop.
We have an opportunity to participate in the Metropolitan Region’s
next educational event, Delphiniums, which will be an online class with
Merrilyn Heazlewood beginning on January 2, 2019. Registration is now
open and closes on November 1, 2018. Our annual winter retreat will be
held at the Carondelet Hospitality Center on the last weekend of January.
The Metropolitan Region Seminar will be held April 5-7, 2019.
What I’ve mentioned are some of the highlights of the upcoming
year. There are also so many more “routine” events: monthly chapter
meetings, study group meetings, Studio Time sessions, and of particular
significance to me, our monthly Mentoring program for the children who
have participated in our summer Creative Stitches camp. Once again this
year, the Creative Stitches camp was successfully run and seemed to be
thoroughly enjoyed by both the students and teachers alike. Thanks so
very much to everyone who helped to make this camp such an important
and enjoyable opportunity for the children in our area.
I don’t know how many of you are aware that we have several new or
relatively new members in our chapter. If you see someone you’re not
familiar with, please introduce yourself and make her feel welcome. As
we all know, it can be a bit daunting to enter a group of people whom
you don’t know and try to comfortably fit in. Conversely, if you are one
of our new or newer members, please let us know who you are when
attending a chapter meeting or event and I promise you, you’ll be warmly
and even enthusiastically welcomed into the group. I extend my welcome
to each of you here until I have the opportunity to do so personally. And
to all members who have been a part of our chapter for so many years, I
welcome you back to our full-time schedule for the 2018–2019 year and
look forward to catching up with you at our meetings and events.
“No spring nor summer’s beauty hath such grace
As I have seen in one Autumnal face….”
		
~ John Donne, “Elegy IX: The Autumnal”
Warmest regards,

Sandie Feck

Celeste Chalasani

Needle Artist, Designer & Teacher
Specializing in Stumpwork
(925) 628-2598
celeste@celestechalasani.com

Summer Serenade

with Celeste Chalasani
Fri–Sat, October 19–20, 2018

Kits Available
If you can’t take the class but would really
like to work on this project, Celeste has
agreed to make additional kits available
for $35. Kits include pattern, fabric and
threads. You will also need 12 x 12 inch
stretcher bars or an 8.5 inch hoop. Use
the coupon on page 10 to place your
order by September 6th.

Wait List
While Summer Serenade is now full it is
not unusual for a spot or two to open up
at the last minute. If you wish you could
still get in, place your name on the Wait
List by contacting Melody Brennan.

Stitching Prep for Class
During the Summer Serenade class we
will work a variety of surface embroidery
and dimensional stitches: Stem Stitch,
Whipped Reverse Chain Stitch, Split
Back Stitch, Running Stitch, Satin
Stitch, Buttonhole Stitch, and French
Knot. By the end of the second day,
students will have practiced each stitch
and technique enough to be confident
to complete the project on their own. If
you would like to review stitches before
the class, check out instructions online,
or ask the meeting leader for help at
your next EGA meeting.
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Creative Stitches 2018

O

n August 10th, Creative Stitches completed another successful week
teaching children to stitch. Eleven 9 to 14 year olds attended; six were new
to the program this year, the rest returning for their second through fourth
year! During the week each group learned and reviewed stitches to complete at
least three specially selected projects. By the end of the week students proudly
displayed embellished cigar boxes, redwork, tote bags, penny rugs and more.
Thank you to all who made the week possible especially the teachers: *Maggie
Oldendorf, Verna Chapman, *Sandie Feck, Linda Felice, *Natalie Hart Fryzer,
Lynn Grey, Virginia Huerfeld, Donna Logan, *Ann McMillan, Helen O’Connor.
Those marked with * planned and developed projects for our stitchers.

Beginner students learned Redwork
and stitched covers for cigar boxes.

Thank you to Jean Brower, Christene Thurston, and Mary Willmott for providing
delicious snacks that were greatly enjoyed by all, and to Donna Logan for her fine
photography.
– Kathy Kuhrt, Education Committee Chair

Advanced students
worked on penny rugs
and tote bags with
Kantha style stitching.

Intermediate students reviewed
stitches and worked on tote bags.
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CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS – Creative Stitches Mentoring Program

T

he 2018 Creative Stitches was very successful, and the students are excited about the opportunity
to continue their efforts throughout the year. Eleven children participated; six were new to the
program, and the remaining five children were there for the second, third, and fourth year!!

2018 – 2019
Mentoring Sessions

Once again, (our fourth year) we are offering our “mentoring children in the art of embroidery
program” for the months of September 2018 through May 2019. The sessions will continue to be
held on the second Saturday of every month in the Board Room at the Bethlehem Public Library
from 1-3:00 pm. Unlike the summer program where we prepare lessons and kit projects, mentoring
sessions are stitch-ins; students and mentors take their own projects on which to work and to
show. The energy and creativity is wonderful to see.

September 8, 2018

Would you be willing to serve as a mentor? A “pool” of mentors will be established from which
to draw on a specific date. You would not be asked to attend every session (unless, of course, you
would like to), but might be asked to attend more than once. Our needs will be determined each
month by the number of students who indicate they will be at that month’s session. If you are able
to help us, please let me know. Please also let me know if there are any dates you would prefer to
be asked, or if you wish, which dates you would not be available. We have given the girls a deadline
of one week prior to each date for letting us know if they plan to attend so that we will know how
many mentors to line up each month.
Thank you so much for considering this request. Our chapter is making great strides furthering
appreciation of and interest in needle arts, not only for our peers, but for the next generation. Feel
free to stop in to see what is happening at any of our mentoring sessions.

October 13, 2018
November 10, 2018
December 8, 2018
January 12, 1019
February 9, 2019
March 9, 2019
April 13, 2019
May 11, 2019

If you are able to help with this program, or if you have any questions regarding the program,
please contact Sandie Feck.

Largest Selection of Cross Stitching Supplies
in Dutchess County

Deer Hill Farm

s/

e

Saturdays, 1–3:00 pm

Cross Stitching
Open Tues, Wed, Fri 10am - 5pm
Thurs 10am - 7pm Sat 10am - 4pm
Country Plaza, 1225 Rt. 9G, Suite D
Hyde Park, NY 12538 845-229-0246

June Retreats

W

e have just completed our 2018 Retreat at Ararat and it
was, as always, terrific. For the first time, we offered a
four-day retreat as well as the usual three-day weekend, and
the members who participated agreed that it was extremely
productive to have that extra day.
So, in 2019, we are again offering the fourSave
day as well as the three-day weekend. I know
the
it seems a little early to be planning, but if we
Date!
don’t reserve the facility a year in advance we
probably won’t get the space. And after our 2019 exhibit
in May, we will all be ready for a relaxing stitching vacation.
The retreat will run June 6-9, 2019, which is the weekend
before Father’s Day, so there won’t be conflicts.
The pricing for 2019 will be the same as for 2018 (see the
Summer 2018 newsletter). Full details, pricing and the
registration coupon will be in the Spring 2019 newsletter. If
any of you have questions or concerns, feel free to contact
me and I’ll be glad to assist.
– Helen O’Connor, Retreat Coordinator

Pat Athanas email: deerhillfarmxs@optimum.net
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2019 Region Education Event

2019 Winter Retreat

O

ur winter retreat will be held January 25, 26 and 27, 2019 at the St. Joseph
Carondelet Hospitality Center in Latham, NY, from 10:00 am on Friday
to 4:00 pm on Sunday. Again, one will be able to come for the whole weekend
or choose to be a day tripper for one, two or all three days. There will also be
two options for day trippers on Friday and Saturday. Option #1: for people
who want to come for the day but do not want to stay for the evening meal
and evening stitching. Option #2: for people who want to come for day and
evening stitching and take part in the noon AND evening meals.

L

Region Online Class:
Delphiniums with
Merrilyn Heazlewood

earn Ribbon Embroidery and
more with the next online class
from the Metropolitan Region.
Take advantage of this class with an
internationally renowned designer
and teacher. Work together with
other chapter members for support.
Delphiniums is a 5½ inch square
intermediate Counted Canvas design
with silk ribbon embroidery. In
addition, more than 10 needlepoint
stitches are incorporated into the
design, including flower, rice, upright
cross, long armed cross, cross, French
knots and lazy daisy. The design is
stitched on 18 count canvas and uses
perle #5, wool, silk ribbon and beads.
Registration is open until November
1 and the class begins on January 2,
2019. The Metropolitan Region is
subsidizing part of the cost of this
class. Registration fee is $50 and
includes pattern and instructions.
Once you register a supply list will
be sent for participants to purchase
independently. For more details and
the registration form, go to: www.
metroega.org/events/education-2019

As some of you may have heard, Carondelet has sold some of their property
to St. Peters Hospital. The sleeping rooms will be the same as in past years but
we will have a different stitching room. This year the stitching room will be in
the area where we held our 2017 Exhibit. We will have the same large round
tables and comfortable padded chairs. There is a comfortable lounge area and
kitchen with microwave and refrigerator just outside the room where we will
be stitching. This room, also, has great lighting!
As in past years, whether you are a day tripper or a weekender, we will be
able to set-up our stitching stations and leave them in place overnight in a
secured area.

RATES
Weekender – $250.00
• Includes three full days of stitching; dinner on Friday; breakfast, dinner
and supper Saturday and breakfast and noon dinner on Sunday.

Friday Noon Meal – $13.00
• This fee is for weekenders only who would like to partake in the noon meal
on Friday.

Day Trippers
• OPTION #1
Friday $26.50: includes noon meal & daytime stitching.
Saturday $32.00: includes noon meal & daytime stitching.
• OPTION #2
Friday $45.00: includes noon and dinner meals and day and evening
stitching.
Saturday $45.00: includes noon and dinner meals and day and evening
stitching.
• Sunday $32.00: includes stitching until 4:00 & noon meal.
Please use the coupon on page 9 to send in your check before the January 11
deadline.
The winter retreat is a wonderful opportunity for members to get together
to stitch and share our love for stitching in a warm, welcoming atmosphere
during the cold winter months. If you have any questions or concerns, feel
free to contact me.
– Louise Butler, Retreat Coordinator
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Membership Information

Winter Stitching Retreat

St Joseph’s Carondelet Hospitality Centerr
January 25–27, 2019
Registration Deadline is January 11, 2019

Additions
Diane Ptak

Welcome
Diane!

Membership Roster
The membership roster can be found on the Members
Only page of our website at www.nycapega.org. This
online version is updated quarterly and provides the
most up-to-date information.

Name: ___________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________
WEEKEND PRICES
£ Full Weekend (includes two nights; dinner Friday;
breakfast, dinner, supper Saturday and
breakfast and noon dinner Sunday)
£ Lunch on Friday (for weekenders only)
DAY TRIPPER PRICES
£ 1) Friday (noon meal & daytime stitching)
£ 1) Saturday (noon meal & daytime stitching)
£ 2) Friday (noon/evening meals
and day/evening stitching)
£ 2) Saturday (noon/evening meals
and day/evening stitching)

2019 EGA National Seminar

Gateway to Stitching

October 30 to November 3, 2019
Hosted by the Heartland Region
Marriott St. Louis Grand in St. Louis, MO
Early Registration for Seminar 2018 attendees begins
in Louisville, KY, on Wednesday, October 3, 2018 and
continues through Sunday, October 7, 2018.
Early Registration for all EGA members begins on Sunday,
October 7, 2018 and closes on Monday, November 5,
2018. Early Registration Instructions will be posted prior
to October 3, 2018 at www.egausa.org/event/gateway-tostitching-2019-seminar.

2020 Mid-Eastern Seminar
May 14, 2020 - May 17, 2020
Corning, New York

2020 EGA National Seminar

Boston Stitch Party
September 4–8, 2020
Sheraton, Back Bay Boston, MA

£ Sunday (includes noon dinner)

$250.00
$13.00
$26.50
$32.00
$45.00
$45.00
$32.00

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

Send check (made out to NYCDCEGA) to:

Louise Butler, 125 Westchester Drive, Clifton Park, NY 12065
£ Included is SASE for my confirmation OR
£ Email my confirmation to: _____________________________

___ You are registered for the Winter 2019 Stitching Retreat
January 25–27, 2019.

2019 Metropolitan Region Seminar

Savvy Stitching
April 5–7, 2019

T

he 2019 Metropolitan Region seminar will return to the
Wyndham Hamilton Park Hotel and Conference Center
in Florham Park, NJ, April 5–7, 2019. Regular registration
(open to all) will open on September 1, 2018, and close on
January 15, 2019.
In addition to taking a class and reconnecting with stitching
friends from around the Region, you can take part in other
seminar activities. Shop at the on-site boutique, which will
once again be run by Needleworker’s Delight. You can also
shop at the Teacher’s Showcase or at Chapter Merchandise
night (Saturday 5–6:30 pm). Take a chance on an opportunity
basket or enter the nametag contest. For more information,
visit www.metroega.org/seminars/seminar2019.
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The Embroiderers’
Guild of America, Inc.
NY Capital District Chapter
PO Box 443
Slingerlands NY 12159
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

ÈÏÈÏÈÏÈÏÈÏÈÏÈÏÈÏÈÏÈÏÈÏÈÏÈÏÈÏÈÏÈÏÈÏÈÏÈÏÈÏÈÏÈÏÈÏÈÏÈÏ

The mission of The Embroiderers’ Guild of America is to inspire passion
for the needle arts through education and the celebration of its heritage.

Kit for Summer Serenade
Deadline is September 6

Name: ___________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________

Send check (made out to NYCDCEGA) for $35 to:

NYCDCEGA, Melody Brennan, PO Box 443, Slingerlands, NY 12159
£ Included is SASE for my confirmation OR
£ Email my confirmation to: ___________________________
___ You will receive a Summer Serenade kit
to be completed on your own.
Kit includes: pattern, fabric and threads.

We welcome those of all skill levels
and interest in any needle art technique.

2018 Quilt Show – Autumn Inspirations

September 29–30, 2018
Saturday 10am–5pm, Sunday 10am–4pm
16th biennial exhibit presented by Q.U.I.L.T. Schenectady
Proctor’s GE Theatre
432 State Street • Schenectady, NY
More information at
http://quiltschenectady.org/?page_id=3080.

New York State Sheep and Wool Festival
October 20–21, 2018
Saturday 9am–5pm, Sunday 9am–4pm
Dutchess County Fairgrounds
6550 Spring Brook Ave. • Rhinebeck, NY 12572
More information at www.sheepandwool.com.
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